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Two Sides to an Admissions Communications DilemmaTwo Sides to an Admissions Communications Dilemma
The Positive…fostering a proThe Positive…fostering a pro--active active 

approach to college choiceapproach to college choice

“I have used the internet to find out “I have used the internet to find out 
stuff about colleges.  There are lots stuff about colleges.  There are lots 

of web sites out there that give of web sites out there that give 
reviews on college and just reviews on college and just 

different data.”different data.”
-- High School BoyHigh School Boy

“Now I’m even looking for a college to“Now I’m even looking for a college to

The Negative…are students The Negative…are students 
getting your message or getting your message or 

correct information?correct information?

“There are a lot of people that “There are a lot of people that 
don’t realize what they don’t realize what they 

have to do to graduate so have to do to graduate so 
when they are seniors they when they are seniors they 

say ‘I have to make up say ‘I have to make up 
these classes.’ So I think it these classes.’ So I think it 

o ld be a good idea if oo ld be a good idea if oNow I m even looking for a college to Now I m even looking for a college to 
go to in three years.  I don’t [like] go to in three years.  I don’t [like] 
to…have to worry about it at the to…have to worry about it at the 

last minute.”last minute.”
- High school girl

would be a good idea if you would be a good idea if you 
could check and have that could check and have that 
access, because you could access, because you could 
go to your counselor, but go to your counselor, but 

most don’t.”most don’t.”
- High school girl

Excerpts from PEW Internet & American Life Project (www.pewinternet.org)Excerpts from PEW Internet & American Life Project (www.pewinternet.org)
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Further “Further “GreeningGreening” Our College Admissions?” Our College Admissions?

Students “green” consciousness want colleges Students “green” consciousness want colleges that that 
demonstrate reducing carbon footprint in demonstrate reducing carbon footprint in 
admissionsadmissions (ConnectEDU Marketing, 2008)(ConnectEDU Marketing, 2008)

More admissions departments see social networking as More admissions departments see social networking as 
“very important” in future strategies than Inc. 500 “very important” in future strategies than Inc. 500 y p gy p g
(Barnes & Mattson, 2008)(Barnes & Mattson, 2008)

The challenge: greater efficiency and effectiveness The challenge: greater efficiency and effectiveness 
without losing personal touchwithout losing personal touch



HighHigh--Tech/HighTech/High--Touch Touch 
ProcessesProcesses ImpactsImpacts

Integrated enrollment services web Integrated enrollment services web 
pages = virtual equivalents of onepages = virtual equivalents of one--stop stop 
shopshop

Potential students spend less time Potential students spend less time 
“searching” separate sites/services; “searching” separate sites/services; 
ee--responses received from staffresponses received from staff

Paperless processing with forms Paperless processing with forms 
librarieslibraries

Immediate access and submission Immediate access and submission 
options; mailed submission options options; mailed submission options 
(downloadable PDFs)(downloadable PDFs)

Ubiquitous computingUbiquitous computing Secure anytime anywhereSecure anytime anywhereUbiquitous computingUbiquitous computing Secure anytime, anywhere Secure anytime, anywhere 
information accessinformation access

HighHigh--level generalist stafflevel generalist staff Staff possess breadth and depth; Staff possess breadth and depth; 
“multi“multi--media enabled”media enabled”

Institutional & management alignmentInstitutional & management alignment Implementation/institutional supportImplementation/institutional support

Green, Jefferis & Kleinman, 2002



Blending HighBlending High--Tech and HighTech and High--TouchTouch

Global “readiness”: precursor for  technology Global “readiness”: precursor for  technology 
changes and success changes and success –– how to build support?how to build support?

Research: collaborative approachesResearch: collaborative approaches documentdocumentResearch: collaborative approaches Research: collaborative approaches document document 
how small, iterative or big changes impact how small, iterative or big changes impact 
admissions practice and student/institutional admissions practice and student/institutional 
outcomes outcomes –– how to obtain timely, relevant how to obtain timely, relevant 
information?information?



Blending HighBlending High--Tech and HighTech and High--TouchTouch (cont’d.)(cont’d.)

StudentStudent--centeredness focused on unique local centeredness focused on unique local 
needs needs –– how to “know” students as our student how to “know” students as our student 
profiles change?profiles change?

Resources:  adequate training/staffing, best Resources:  adequate training/staffing, best 
practices, and ongoing innovation practices, and ongoing innovation –– how to how to 
innovate in resourceinnovate in resource--poor environments?poor environments?


